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Abstract: Landsat-TM of 2001 covering Iceland (15.5°W-21°W, 64.5°N-67°N) was 
processed using SAGA GIS for testing distance-based Vegetation Indices (VIs): four 
approaches of Perpendicular Vegetation Index (PVI) and two approaches of 
Transformed Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index TSAVI. The PVI of vegetation from the 
soil background line indicated healthiness as a leaf area index (LAI). The results showed 
that the reflectance for vegetation has a linear relation with soil background line. Four 
PVI models and two TSAVI shown coefficients of determination with LAI. The dataset 
demonstrate variations in the calculated coefficients. The mode in the histograms of the 
PVI based on four different algorithms show the difference: -7.1, -8.36, 2.78 and 7.0. 
The dataset for the two approaches of TSAVI: first case ranges in 4.4.-80.6 with a bell-
shape mode of a histogram (8.09 to 23.29) for the first algorithm and an irregular shape 
for the second algorithm with several modes starting from 0.11 to 0.2 and decreasing to 
0.26. SAGA GIS permits the calculation of PVI and TSAVI by computed NDVI based 
on the intersection of vegetation and soil background. Masking the NIR and R, a linear 
regression of grids was performed using an equation embedded in SAGA GIS. The 
advantages of the distance-based PVI and TSAVI consists in the adjusted position of 
pixels on the soil brightness line which refines it comparing to the slope-based VIs. The 
paper demonstrates SAGA GIS application in agricultural studies. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Recently, vegetation indices computed using various GIS software based on the 
Landsat TM images have been often used in agricultural sciences to monitor vegetation 
and crop from space [43, 31].  
The fundamental theoretical properties of this approach consists of a combinations of 
visible and near-infrared (NIR) spectral reflectance of various land cove types [1]. 
Because bare soils, vegetation, rocks, sand, urban spaces (eg. asphalt roads) and 
vegetation of various greenness have different spectral reflectance values [14, 22, 29], it 
can be used to detect the contours of these land cover types in general, and vegetation in 
particular using specially developed vegetation indices (VIs). As a result, various bands 
of the electromagnetic spectrum (red, green, blue, NIR) are being applied to monitor 
crop cover, health and yield, nitrogen stress, and soil moisture in agricultural mapping. 

Quantitative indices of vegetation conditions are based on the principal contrast 
between the absorption and scattering of the R and NIR. Combined in mathematical 
equations, the VIs can give the numerical expression of the vegetation health. The most 
well-known VI is probably a normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) often used 
in literature [17, 48, 49, 34, 35, 19]. The VIs correlate with the leaf greenness and 
canopy density. In this way, it indicates at the vegetation health [7]. 

The VIs are sensitive to the external factors: solar illumination, angle geometry, 
effects from the soil background and atmosphere (cloudiness, particles). The responses 
to the external factors are complex, reflecting surface background properties [47]. The 
NDVI is one of the slope-based VIs, in contrast with the distance-based VIs. The 
distance-based VIs (Perpendicular and Transformed Soil Adjusted VIs: PVI and TSAVI) 
corrected for the soil background effects are the aim of this study.  

The study area is located in northern Iceland near the Eyjafjörður and the 
Skagafjörður fjords, the prosperous agricultural regions. The landscapes in northern 
Iceland are strongly affected by severe climate settings, glacier and ice coverage, and 
anthropogenic effects (cattle grazing). The geologic setting include Tjörnes Fracture 
Zone east of Eyjafjörður fjord which separates the northern volcanic zone of Iceland 
from the Kolbeinsey Ridge and has a sedimentary basin with 4 km of sediment 
thickness, [12].  

The Tjörnes Fracture Zone presents an 80-km-wide zone of high seismicity, an 
oblique transform fault, along which shifted the rift zone in North Iceland joining the 
mid-ocean Kolbeinsey Ridge [20]. The western part of this basin has a graben with 
numerous listric normal faults which is a continuation of the spreading axis on the 
Kolbeinsey Ridge [21]. Complex geologic setting create conditions of volcanism which 
in turn cause the formation of the erosion -prone soils. As a result, one of the modern 
problems in today’s environment of Iceland is the land degradation and soil erosion, [16, 
25]. At the same time, land cover and vegetation types distributed in Iceland present an 
important Nordic environment and habitat for fauna explaining the actuality of the study.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Data 

The data include the Landsat TM satellite image processed for the detection of 
vegetation and environmental monitoring in a northern region of Iceland by applying 
Perpendicular Vegetation Index (PVI). 

 The remote sensing data were processed in a SAGA GIS (System for Automated 
Geoscientific Analyses) software [6]. The Landsat TM data was captured in 08 August 
2001 with the coordinates extent roughly 15.5°W-21°W, 64.5°N- 67°N (precise 
specification is given in Table 1). The WESN coordinates of the dataset are as follows: 
West: 19°43'06.88"W, East: 17°24'06.69"W, North: 66°38'00.38"N, South: 
64°31'53.82"N. Resampling Technique: CC (Cubic Convolution), Product Type: 
Systematic Terrain (L1Gt), Datum: WGS84, Zone 27, Time Series: GLS2000, 
Orientation: NUP (North Up), Entity ID: P219R014_7X20010908, WRS Path 2019, 
WRS Row 14.  

 
Algorithms  

This study uses the PVI calculated for the study area. Although the NDVI is still a 
leading VI in remote sensing applications, the reason for using distance-based VIs is 
explained by the more sparse vegetation with requires adjusted equation to improve on 
the NDVI in the assessment of vegetation parameters. Thus, the main objective of the 
distance-based VIs is to remove the influence of soil brightness where vegetation is 
sparse and pixels contain a mixture of green vegetation and soil background.  

The algorithm of the distance-based VIs consists in soil line calculation developed 
to minimize its influences. These indices are more reliable and less noisy than NDVI for 
sparse vegetation, although they are not widely used comparing to the NDVI. However, 
since vegetation in Iceland is in many areas sparse, these types of VIs can be suitable for 
the vegetation monitoring. The soil line represents a signature of soils in an R/NIR. The 
explanation of the correlation between VIs and spectral reflectance of vegetation is still 
subject to much discussion [24, 32, 33, 11].  

Applications of the VIs can include Leaf Area Index (LAI) estimation by regressing 
the vegetation index against the measurements of plant parameter. Two variants of the 
VIs were calculated in this work, with the difference between them in the regression 
performed using the R or NIR bands as an independent variable. Hence, these VIs were 
tested in two groups: 1) PVI using R as independent variable [55, 47]; 2) PVI with NIR 
as as independent variable using existing approaches [50, 46].  

 
SAGA GIS Methodology 

The PVI calculation has been applied using the SAGA GIS module classified using 
path Geoprocessing>Imagery>Vegetation Indices>Vegetation Index (Distance Based). 
There are four perpendicular Vis, [50, 46, 55, 47] and two methods of the Transformed 
Soil Adjusted Vis, [3, 4]. These approaches have been tested and presented in this work 
for a comparative analysis in the algorithm of SAGA GIS and the output visualization.  

In this work, the two VIs were used to estimate vegetation cover and the vigor of 
vegetation (greenness). The distance-based VIs that were calculated with SAGA GIS by 
two input raster layers of the Landsat TM image: 
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 one with NIR band values and the second of R band values. Comparing to the slope-
based VIs, the algorithm of the distance-based VIs is more complicated and require 
previous preparation of the image. Four perpendicular VIs have been computed in this 
study: 1) PVI [50]; 2) PVI [46]; 3) PVI [55]; 4) PVI [47].  

Before the calculation of the distance-based VIs, the slope of the soil line and the 
interception of the soil line fields were calculated. The values were entered as the 
parameters in the SAGA GIS menu. This was achieved by the calculation of the NDVI 
as a slope-based VI. Using the computed NDVI, the areas that represent bare soil were 
selected. Afterwards, the raster grid containing ‘one’ in bare soil cells and ‘no data’ 
value in all the rest ones were created. The mask grid was applied to R and NIR raster 
grids.  
A simple linear regression using the grids was performed thereafter using an equation  
‘y = ax + b’, where ‘a’ is the slope of the soil line and b is the intercept. Thus, this linear 
regression of the NIR band against the R band is suitable for a sample of the bare soil 
pixels. Pixels near the soil line are interpreted as ‘soil’ class, while those with a distance 
far away are classified as ‘vegetation’. 

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The spectral vegetation indices (VIs) use the well-known characteristic shape of the 
green vegetation spectrum by combining the low reflectance in the visible part of the 
spectrum with the high reflectance in the near infrared.  

 

 Figure 1. Left: PVI. Right: PVI. Mapping: SAGA GIS. Source: author. 
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 Figure 2. Histograms of pixels’ frequency. Left: PVI (Perry & Lautenschlager et al., 1984).  
   Right: PVI (Qi et al., 1994). Plotting: SAGA GIS. Source: author. 

 
The combination may be in the form of a ratio, a slope, or some other formulation. 

Indices may be broadly separated into three categories:  
1) intrinsic indices (such as the simple ratio and the NDVI), which do not involve 

any external factor other than the measured spectral reflectances;  
2) soil-line related indices, which include soil-line parameters, such as the 

perpendicular VI (PVI), the weighted difference vegetation index, the soil-adjusted VI or 
SAVI [23], the transformed SAVI TSAVI [3]. 

Figure 3. Left: PVI (Richardson & Wiegand, 1977), right: PVI (Walther & Shabaani, 1991). 
Mapping: SAGA GIS. Source: author. 

 
The results of the applied methodology in the presented research is useful to the 

environmental scientists and agricultural crop studies applying SAGA GIS for analysis 
of sustainable development, land degradation and resource conservation.  

Figure 4. Histograms of pixels’ frequency. Left: PVI (Richardson & Wiegand, 1977), 
right: PVI (Walther & Shabaani, 1991). Plotting: SAGA GIS. Source: author. 
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The results of this study present a comparative analysis of the VIs: PVI based on 

[46, 47] (Figure 1) and histogram (Figure 2). Showing the difference between these two 
approaches, it can be seen that the mode of the data set has a values of -7.1 for the case 
of [46] and -8.36 for the approach of [47]. Two minor peaks are notable for the ranges -
56.99 to 25.81 and 19.57-13.34 for the first case and 43.7 to 27.99 with 20.14 to 16.21 
for the second one.  
In the output image in Figure 3 and Figure 4, the dataset and its histogram present 
approaches of PVI modelling by methods of [50] and [55] respectively. The histograms 
of both cases demonstrates similar behavior with a single mode in the lowest values. 
However, the absolute values differ according to the algorithm: the mode for the first 
case is 0-2.78 and the dataset extends to 69.39, while the second case has a peak in 7 to 
427.31 and the dataset extends up to 8413.14, showing that the case of [50] is better 
calibrated.  

Figure 5. Left: TSAVI (Baert et al., 1989). Right: TSAVI (Baert & Guypt, 1991). 
Mapping: SAGA GIS. Source: author. 

 

Figure 6. Histograms left: TSAVI (Baert et al., 1989), right: TSAVI (Baert & Guypt, 1991). 
Plotting: SAGA GIS. Source: author. 

 
The dataset in Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the two approaches of the TSAVI 

computing. The dataset for the first case ranges from 4.4  to 80.6 with a bell-shape mode 
between 8.09 to 23.29 for the first case and an irregular shape. 
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 The dataset of the last one is calibrated from 0 to 1 (more precisely, 0.0 to 0.62) with 
several modes starting from 0.11 to 0.2 and then progressively decreasing to 0.26.  
A second slight increase in values can be seen in the interval of 0.33 to 0.38. The 
cartographic output image in Figure 7 shows the RGB color band composite (band 61-
band 62-band 5).  
However, the gain is set differently: band 61 is set to ‘low’ gain mode for the case of 
high surface brightness (e.g., desert, or less vegetated areas as in mountainous areas of 
Iceland). The band 62 is set to ‘high’ gain mode to maximize the instrument’s 8-bit 
radiometric resolution without saturating the detectors. Both bands have identical 
detectors using the same wave width and band width.  

The combination of the bands 61, 62 and 5 gives the effects of very bright ice-
covered areas. The image on the right in Figure 7 shows the simulation of the Universal 
Image Quality Index and designed by modeling image distortion as a combination of 
factors: loss of correlation, luminance, contrast distortion. This research demonstrated 
testing and comparing the sensitivity of the distance-based VIs to remove soil 
background effects and better discriminate vegetation from the other land cover types, 
such as bare soils. The spectral reflectance of a vegetation, is a combination of the 
reflectance of plant leafs with soil, controlled by the optical properties of these elements. 
Logically, along with the growth of the vegetation, the soil contribution gradually 
decreases. However, it still remain a significant noise, depending on leaf density, canopy 
geometry, atmospheric effects (sun, wind). In this context, limitation of the soil 
reflectance and highlighting vegetation instead of soil background its the aim of the 
distance-based VIs, such as PVI and TSAVI simulating a typical healthy green canopy. 

Figure 7. Left: RGB color band composite (band 61-band 62-band 5). 
Right: Universal Image Quality Index. Mapping: SAGA GIS. Source: author. 

 
 

CONCLUSION 
 

This paper demonstrated the use of the computed and visualized PVI that takes into 
account the soil emissivity (one of the major drawbacks of NDVI) applied for the 
landscapes of Iceland. 
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However, extracting vegetation from the Landsat TM satellite image is often affected by 
the external atmospheric effects: clouds, pollutants, submicron particulate matter, which 
requires atmospheric correction and limits the application of the remote sensing.  

The Landsat TM satellite imagery dataset can be used to compute the vegetation 
areas at a finer scale using the distance-based vegetation induces rather than traditionally 
used NDVI [2, 5, 8].  

The results of the present work suggested that PVI can be used for accurate 
detection of vegetation in hardly accessible region of Iceland. As such, it allows more 
accurate environmental monitoring and agricultural management of Iceland, especially 
in the vulnerable areas with eroded soils [18] and as in certain regions of Iceland 
affected by climate change and glacier retreat [9, 10]. The presented models of PVI are 
based on varying algorithms developed concurrently by different author. In general, the 
behavior of the PVI is similar to Tasseled Cap greenness and the 2nd Principal 
Component in its approach. The PVI demonstrates to be less sensitive to the soil 
emissivity than other vegetation indices, like NDVI [13, 15] or SAVI [23]. 

Application of various machine learning methods in geosciences using algorithms of 
automatization allow precise cartographic mapping that significantly updates the 
traditional cartographic routine, through the application of scripting languages, [37, 38, 
39, 51], which is noticeable in comparison to previous studies with traditional GIS 
applications, [53, 54, 44, 26, 27, 30, 45]. Supported by scripting approaches such studies 
rely on the processing of high-resolution datasets [36, 42]. Using machine learning 
methods in geosciences increases the speed of the data processing and the precision of 
the resulting graphs and maps.  

However, in many cases, such as vegetation mapping, topographic or geologic 
variables are not enough to highlight the spatial characteristics of the environment. 
Taking into account satellite imagery brings cartography towards advanced modelling of 
the geographic phenomena: the regression models of the VIs are characterized by 
complex combination of several variables of spectral bands indicating vegetation 
contours. The exact combination of NIR/R and other variables varies, including 
previously calculated NDVI. The distance-based VIs differ in logic and technical 
workflow from the slope-based VIs. The advantage of the RS method of SAGA GIS for 
vegetation is the quality of image processing.   

The SAGA GIS based mapping allows detailed determination of vegetation from 
other land cover types, enabling unequivocal separation of green areas from bare soils, 
water and urban spaces, as well as to assess the healthiness of leaf canopy. This is 
particularly important in zones where the vegetation areas are directly adjacent to other 
land cover types, or in unreachable areas where direct observations and fieldwork are 
difficult to undertake. Statistical data visualization and using computations and advanced 
methods of data processing are widely used in geosciences [28, 40, 41, 52]. The 
approaches of the remote sensing present a step forward in image processing for 
vegetation and agricultural mapping.  
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Sažetak: Landsat-TM slika je obrađena upotrebom SAGA GIS programa za 

testiranje indeksa vegetacije na osnovu udaljenosti u poljoprivrednim kartama: 4 pristupa 
indeksa vertikalne vegetacije (PVI) i 2 indeksa vegetacije TSAVI prilagođenog pristupa.  

PVI vegetacije sa linije zemljišta (podloge) ukazivao je na zdravstvenu ispravnost 
kao indeks lisne površine (LAI). Refleksija vegetacije ima linearni odnos sa linijom 
pozadine. 

 Četiri PVI modela i dva TSAVI pokazala su koeficijente determinacije sa LAI. 
Podaci pokazuju varijacije u izračunatim koeficijentima. Način u histogramima PVI 
zasnovan na 4 različita algoritma pokazuje razliku: -7,1, -8,36, 2,78 i 7,0.  

Skup podataka za 2 pristupa TSAVI: prvi slučaj kreće se u rasponu od 4.4 do  80.6  
sa histogramom u obliku zvona (od 8.09 do 23.29) za prvi algoritam i nepravilnim 
oblikom za drugi algoritam sa nekoliko načina (0,11 do 0,2) i opadajućim do 0,26.  
SAGA GIS program prikazuje vrednosti  PVI i TSAVI izračunavanjem NDVI na osnovu 
preseka podataka vegetacije i pozadine podloge (zemljišta).  
Upotrebom podataka NIR i R, urađena je linearna regresija pomoću jednačine ugrađene 
u SAGA GIS. Prednosti PVI i TSAVI sastoje se u prilagođenom položaju piksela na 
liniji osvetljenja zemljišta što poboljšava u odnosu na VI na temelju nagiba.   

U radu je prikazana primjena SAGA GIS programa  u poljoprivrednim studijama. 
 
Ključne riječi: SAGA GIS, Landsat TM, kartografija, indeks vegetacije, PVI,  
              TSAVI, poljoprivreda, mapiranje, Island, životna sredina 
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